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should be forced to land in the midst of that desert of
ice and snow where nothing existed that would keep
body and soul together. So three hundred pounds of
vital food-stuffs were flung out, and as the explorers
watched it falling they knew that they were flinging
away their lives if anything should now happen to the
plane. But there was little time for thought. The moun-
tains were right in front. Byrd was heading for a pass
between towering peaks. The machine was climbing
again, but still the issue lay in doubt. Now she was in
the pass, flying through a huge gully between moun-
tains, and no one spoke, for each was wondering what
the next few seconds would bring forth. Breathless
moments these, and then suddenly, as they stared out
of the windows, the crew saw that the ground beneath
them was receding, and from every throat came a shout
of relief and joy as the men realised that they were over
the ridge, and that they were leaving behind them the
one serious obstacle between them and the Pole.
After this it was all straight flying over a flat table-
land, and on reaching the Pole, Byrd dropped overboard
a weighted American flag and then turned homeward.
This time there were no tense moments. Lighter by all
the petrol she had used, the plane crossed the mountains
easily and reached Little America in fifteen hours fifty-
one minutes from the time she had set out, having
during that period flown over sixteen hundred miles of
the worst country in the world.
Since then Admiral Byrd has done other great things.
In 1933 he led another expedition south, and this time
he spent a winter all by himself in a small hut one hun-

